






























style code......name...............base price...page
men’s swimwear 
M1R cutaway string thong $28.00 14
M1R1 deeper string thong $28.00 14
M1R2 deepest string thong $28.00 14 
M9 fitted bikini  $26.00 5
M14 banded thong $26.00 11
M16 low brief  $26.00 2
M18 fitted rear Rio $28.00 6
M19 hot shorts  $20.00 15
M21 cutaway Rio  $26.00 5
M24 banded bikini  $26.00 3
M25 skinny side thong $28.00 10
M26 smooth bikini  $26.00 4
M27 skinny side Rio $28.00 8
M28 Rio  $26.00 9
M29 super low Rio  $26.00 7
M31 y back thong  $28.00 12
M32 release thong  $28.00 11
M33 banded Rio  $26.00 9
M36 riviera brief  $26.00 3
M38 lowrise boxer  $34.00 2
M39 backless  $19.00 13
M40 swim jammers $40.00 3
M41 side tie thong  $28.00 13
M42 side tie bikini  $28.00 4
M43 NFS boxer  $28.00 2
M44 bravura  $26.00 10
M45 thong  $26.00 13

women’s swimwear :
B1R cutaway string thong $28.00 20
B4 thong  $26.00 21
B5 Rio  $26.00 23
B7 skinny side Rio $28.00 25
B8 Brazilian  $26.00 26
B9 skinny side Brazilian $28.00 27
B10 side tie Brazilian $26.00 26
B11 California moderate $26.00 28
B12 high waist full cut $26.00 28
B13 v panel full cut $30.00 28
B14 rhinestone B1R $36.00 20
B14S “sexy” rhinestone B1R $36.00 20
B17 Riviera  $28.00 27
B20 Monte Carlo  $28.00 28
B22 French thong  $26.00 28
B23 Cancun Rio  $28.00 23
B24 release thong  $28.00 21
B26 French bikini  $28.00 24
B27 banded Rio  $26.00 28
B29 tankini full cut $26.00 29
B30 Lolita  $28.00 24
B32 tanga  $28.00 28
B34 micro micro string thong $24.00 21
F2 one piece rio  $55.00 22
F4 one piece criss cross Rio $50.00 29
F5 one piece CC Brazilian $50.00 29
F6 one piece CC moderate $50.00 29
F7 contest killer  $55.00 22
F8 Vegas  $55.00 22
T1 triangle top  $26,00 19,20
T3 banded skimpy triangle top $26.00 28
T4 banded triangle top $26.00 26
T8(CE) strap underwire top $40.00 28
T9 halter underwire top $40.00 26,28
T11 fun & sun top $26.00 30
T12 full cup underwire top $40.00 28
T17 Riviera top  $28.00 27
T20 Monte Carlo top $28.00 28
T21 Brazilian  triangle top $26.00 20,23
T22 boxtop  $26.00 28
T23 tankini top  $45.00 29
T30 Lolita top  $28.00 24
T32 paneled triangle top $28.00 28
T34 micro micro top $24.00 21

gym & streetwear :
A4 tights  $35.00 30
A11 low rise tights  $35.00 30
A12 NFS gym shorts $22.00 19
A14 cover up short $15.00 5
C1 catsuit  $70.00 31
C4 cami catsuit  $60.00 31
D1 tank mini dress $35.00 32
G1 stretch tee shirt $25.00 19
G2 string tank  $18.00 19
G20 armor tank  $20.00 19

MMM slashed micro mini $19.00 30 
MSD Ming slashed dress $40.00 32
RGCW cold water rash guard $30.00 19
RGWW warm water rash guard $30.00 19
SMT slashed Ming top $19.00 30

fabric code...name.....................................page/s
all nylon/lycra® except as noted !
1002 wet look hot pink  24
1003 wet look royal blue  4,20
1008 wet look red   13,23
1021 wet look sunshine yellow  13,21
1023 wet look purple  6,23
1024 wet look neon lime  3,9
1026 wet look burgundy 
1170 Hawaiian floral tricot®  26
1307 black cotton lycra®  19 
1308 heather grey cotton lycra®  19
1452 heavyweight black tricot®  2
1459 chartreuse tricot®  12,13,25
1463 navy blue tricot®  14,19
1474 neon lime tricot®  7 
1499 heavyweight white tricot®  5,19,24 
2462 orange tricot®  10
2516 navy blue zipper mesh  4,7,32
2517 black zipper mesh  4,7,32
3001 wet look turquoise french tricot® 3,23
3002 wet look titanium french tricot® 3
3003 wet look midnight blue  tricot® 3,11,12,19
3201 blue lightning tricot®  3,4,10 
3477 nude tricot®   2,5
4007  wet look black french tricot® 3,5,10,20
4105 tiger   31
4401 sheer hunter green  10
4403 mint peppermint patty tricot® 27
4520 baby leopard stretch mesh  14
4708 dark heather grey supplex® 19 
4808 clearcoat buckskin  2
4848 kaleidoscope silver/white  2,2l 
4864 gloss sunshine yellow stretch vinyl 20
4868 gloss turquoise super stretch vinyl 30.32
4869 gloss hot pink super stretch vinyl 11,22,31
4870 gloss neon orange super stretch vinyl 3
4871 gloss neon lime super stretch vinyl 20
5025 wet look neon orange  14,27
5102 white hibiscus on hot pink  26
5103 maui pineapple  10,21,26
5106 red & white stripes tricot®  21,29 
5111 white hibiscus on ruby red  9,29
5115 white stars on navy tricot®  21,29
5118 neutron green tricot®  4,28
5119 electron blue tricot®  10,22,24
5120 emerald ferns  29
5123 all that jazz tricot®  7,29
5124 ribbed cheetah  10
5126 sheer ribbed leopard  4,6,13 
5128 ribbed tropics®  4,5,29
5129 sea levels   28,29
5130 palms on mint®  26
5131 sunshine orchids®  23
5135 split personality  13
5139 animal convergence  29
5148 aloha   7,9,27
5500 wavey white stretch mesh  4
5501 iridescent lime/aqua stretch mesh 6
5502 black eyelet   19
5503 sparklesheen white  15
5504  wavey royal stretch mesh  3,12
5507  wavey black stretch mesh  8,10,13
5510 wavey nude stretch mesh  8,12,13
5513 black paisley stretch lace  9,13
5514 biege S stretch lace  9
5515 mint ice stretch lace  14

5802 metallic ocean blue mystique 6,21,22
5805 caramelized safari  
5807 gloss black super stretch vinyl 2,3,30,31
5808 gloss red super stretch vinyl 30
5809 white snake   24,25
5810 gloss azure super stretch vinyl 3,11,30,32 
5812 liquid gold   20,22,31
5813 liquid silver   11,21,31
6006 wet look deep coral  3,5,20,26
6101 mini pink hibiscus  25
6102 lime bamboo   6 
6103 solar saturn   2
6104 deep space saturn  4,13
6105 Miami sunset tye dye  12,23,28
6106 breeze blue tye dye  9,24,27
6107 Nassau   23
6108 royal web   2,6,26
6109 red web   14,23,26
6110 lava flow   3,15
6111 hot Brazilian rhythm  4,13,23,24
6112 cool Brazilan rhythm  3,27
6113 lime jungle chamois  2,4,26
6114 mocha jungle chamois  2,3,29
6115 purple jungle chamois  2
6116 pink plaid   12,24,26
6117 red & white plaid  5,8,25,26
6118 textured solar flore  6,23
6119 deep ocean waves  12,18,27
6120 Fiji    8,10
6121 barbed wire   7,26
6122 Kauai   29
6133 mini checkerboard  4,5,27
6300 white jersey cotton/lycra®  19
6301 bone big rib cotton/lycra®  19
6302 plum microfiber supplex®/lycra® 19
6308 scarlet jersey cotton/lycra®  19
6401 Miami teal   25
6402 matte apricot   14,26
6403 deep teal   6,19
6405 matte sand   12
6406 matte canary yellow  6,9,24,26
6407 black   3,4,19,24
6408 matte peach sherbert  7,15,25
6409 slinky black
6410 slinky royal blue  8
6411 slinky red
6412 sheer spruce   2 
6417 matte black   3,6,14,19
6501 wavey baby blue stretch mesh 11
6502 wavey chartreuse stretch mesh 5
6503 wavey lime stretch mesh  5
6504 wavey nude stretch mesh  8
6505 wavey powder puff pink stretch mesh 13
6506 wavey neon orange stretch mesh 7,11,23
6508 wavey red stretch mesh  3
6509 wavey fucshia mesh  
6510 coral coral stretch mesh  5,9 
6513 black power mesh   
6514 white power mesh
6515 rocca burnout black stretch mesh 19
6516 rocca burnout white stretch mesh 19
6801 metallic royal purple mystique 14,21,32
6802 grey superstretch vinyl  32
6803 phosphorescent turquoise  3,7
6804 metallic orangeade/fucshia mystique 11,20,22
6805 metallic gold/chartreuse mystique 22
6806 fire (red/orange) stretch vinyl leather 7,31
6807 black stretch vinyl leather  8,30
6808 red stretch vinyl leather  22,30
6809 chocolate stretch chamois  6,25
6810 buff (ivory) stretch chamois  4,8,11
6811 latte stretch chamois  11



sizing chart • shipping policies • shipping rates

men’s & women’s sizing
men’s (in inches) 
waist XXS* = 21-23      XS = 24-26     S = 27-29    M = 30-32     L = 33-35     XL = 36-40     XXL = 41-44     XXXL* = 45-47
chest         XS = 34-35     S = 36-38    M = 39-40     L = 41-42     XL = 43-44     XXL = 45-46
women’s : (in inches)
skinz xx-small*  x-small   small   medium  large   x-large  xx-large*
U.S.   (1-3)  (4-7)  (8-11)  (12-14)  (15-16)  (18-20) 
bust (27-29)  (31-32)  (34-35)  (37-38)  (40-41)  (43-45)  (46-48)
cup   (A)  (B)  (C)  (D)  (DD)  (E)
waist (19-21)  (22-23)  (24-26)  (27-29)  (31-33)  (35-37)  (38-40)
hips (29-31)  (32-34)  (35-37)  (38-40)  (41-43)  (45-47)  (48-50)
european (29-31)  (34-36)  (38)  (40-42)  (44-46)  (48)  (50)
Please note : * not a stocked size.  Not all fabrics behave the same.  Wet look and stretch vinyl fabrics are less stretchy and may 
fit more snug.  You may want to order a size larger. If you are confused about the sizing of an item, call 727-441-8789 or e-mail us at : 
skinz@skinzwear.com.  You can always order your item in a non-stocked size for the $8.00 special order fee.

shipping policies :
 
     If you live in one of the 48 states, we will pick either FedEx, UPS 
or U.S.Priority Mail to ship your package.  If you live in Hawaii, Alaska, 
Puerto Rico, or have an  APO or P.O.Box, we will ship U.S.Priority Mail.  
The prices to the right can change if our shipping companies decide to 
raise prices after this catalog has been printed.  Trust me, they won’t 
be lowering prices.  You can track your UPS (www.ups.com) or FedEx 
(www.fedex.com) packages on-line.  Send us an e-mail with your last 
name and zip code and we will send you your tracking number.  As a 
disclaimer (excuse). We make and sell swimwear.  We are not a shipping 
company.  We use UPS, FedEx and the U.S. Postal Service.  If they screw 
up, yell at them, then let us know, with a kind attitude.  We are always 
trying to upgrade the shipping companies we use.  Do not wait until the 
last minute to place your order for your vacation.  Plan on the shipping 
companies taking an extra day or two.  They are people, too, and not 
always perfect.
     International shipping starts at $18.00 for an order of $100 or less 
via U.S. Global Priority to most countries.  Sometimes we have to ship via 
U.S. Registered Air Mail.  Faster, more expensive carriers are available.  
Call or e-mail us for more specific quotes. The above shipping charges 
include : the packaging material, the freight fee, the packaging labor, the 
paperwork labor, the travel to the postal centers and the wait at the 
postal centers.  Be prepared to pay a minimum of $30.00 for FedEx, 
UPS and DHL international services.  All duties and taxes are paid by the 
customer (this means you!)
     Remember, we can’t ship what we don’t have, so if you need it quick, 
verify that it is in stock !  (727) 441-8789 or skinz@skinzwear.com.  
Our aim is to make the highest quality and finest fitting swimwear and 
workout wear.  Our prices are reasonable.  Our product is the very best 
you can buy, no matter how much money you have to spend.  We have 
been doing this for over 20 years.  Let us show you why our customers 
are our best sales people !                            2006

SHIPPING RATE GUIDE :

U.S., Puerto Rico, APO’s & Canada

Order Total less than $50.00  $7.90
Order Total $50 to $99   $8.90
Order Total $100 or more   $9.90

The 48 states will ship : FedEx, UPS, or USPS.
Hawaii,  Alaska,  Puerto Rico,  APO and P.O. Boxes will ship : 
U.S. Priority Mail.
______________________________________________

Domestic Upgrades

to FedEx or UPS 2 day   add $10.00
to FedEx or UPS next day   add $20.00
FedEx/UPS Saturday* delivery   add $15.00

* The Saturday  fee of $15.00 is in addition to the upgrade fee.
Saturday upgrades not available to Canada,  APO and P.O. Boxes.
______________________________________________

International

International via U.S.Global priority $18.00 +
International via UPS or FedEx  $30.00 +
 
International rates vary by : size, weight and distance traveled.
Call 727-441-8789 for specific prices.

Shop On-Line at our secure web-site :  http://www.skinzwear.com

also, please take time to check out our sister sites :
www.posingswimsuits.com • bodybuilding competition suits
www.4playsexylingerie.com • lingerie • silk thongs • shoes

exclusive :   • new products • front & back views • discontinued styles • sale items
• beach towels • Australian Gold suntan products • surfer baggies
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     payment • special orders • returns
 All prices in this catalog are in U.S. dollars.  We accept : Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, Pay Pal, money orders, 
bank wires, and checks.  We run personal checks with street addresses through the Certegy check system for approval and immediate 
processing.  Products must be returned within 30 days of purchase, for exchange only.  You must call for a return authorization 
number.  Items for exchange must be unused with tags attached and the return authorization number on the outside of the box.  No
refunds.  All shipping and insurance charges will be paid by you.  Special cut items and items ordered unlined are not returnable.
     Our speciality is special and custom orders. You can order any of the items we make in any of the fabrics we have in-stock. Many 
of our customers get quite creative with color and print choices. Express yourself.  It is quite common for customers to order items 
with no lining (even meshes and lace). Every time you order an item  your way  :  in a special fabric, in a special size, without lining, 
with PEP* lining, or any other special requests, there will be an $8.00 fee added to the base price of the item. It is well worth $8.00 
to get a suit handmade expressly for you. Note : we have a secure custom order form on-line within our web-site, however, we suggest 
calling 727-441-8789 and talking to a real person about what you want.  As you complete the order form below, add an 
$8.00 *Special Charge* to any order of an item not stocked.  Suits as they are pictured in the paper catalog for 2006 are considered  
“in-stock”.  Please circle your lining choice : front lined,  special PEP* lining (selected suits only) or front unlined.

paper order form
fax to : 727-441-8789

mail to : SKINZ • 2027 Gulf to Bay Blvd., Clearwater, Fl., 33765-3711

page #_____style_________ color___________ 2nd choice_________ size_____ special charge $______  lined   PEP   unlined   total price $ _____________

page #_____style_________ color___________ 2nd choice_________ size_____ special charge $______  lined   PEP   unlined   total price $ _____________

page #_____style_________ color___________ 2nd choice_________ size_____ special charge $______  lined   PEP   unlined   total price $ _____________

page #_____style_________ color___________ 2nd choice_________ size_____ special charge $______  lined   PEP   unlined   total price $ _____________

page #_____style_________ color___________ 2nd choice_________ size_____ special charge $______  lined   PEP   unlined   total price $ _____________

page #_____style_________ color___________ 2nd choice_________ size_____ special charge $______  lined   PEP   unlined   total price $ _____________

page #_____style_________ color___________ 2nd choice_________ size_____ special charge $______  lined   PEP   unlined   total price $ _____________

sub-total  $ _____________

tax (Florida residents only) - 7%  $ _____________

calculated shipping  $ _____________

shipping up-grade $ _____________

Saturday delivery up-grade  $ _____________

total enclosed  $ _____________

Use the sub-total from above and the chart on page 17 to calculate 
shipping charges.  Add in any shipping upgrade charges for your 
order total.  Florida residents must add in 7% sales tax.

SKINZ® the name/logo is owned by :
skinzwear.com.inc

2027 Gulf to Bay Blvd.
Clearwater, Florida 33765-3711

727-441-8789 (voice)
727-442-2476 (fax)

skinz@skinzwear (e-mail)
2006

check one : 
ship what you have, cancel rest

   ship 100%, I ’ll wait !

visit our website to download more order forms

crafted with pride in the U.S.A.

customer I.D. Number ________________________________ from mailing label

name :________________________________________________(please print)

street address : ________________________________________apt #_______

city _____________________________   state _______ zip ___________

country___________________ daytime Phone ( ________ )________________

home Phone ( ______ )_______________ fax ( ________ )________________

e-mail address____________________@______________________________

method of payment : please check the appropriate box, then complete the rest.
 
charge card           debit card           money order           check

charge card # : ____________  ____________  ____________  ____________

expiration date : __________ security code : __________what’s this ???
The security code is the 3 digit number inside the signature block on the back of your card.  It 
is to prevent people from using stolen credit card numbers.  If they don’t have the card in their 
possession, they won’t know this number.  It is for your and our protection.  
The billing address below is the address your charge card bills are 
sent to (if different from above).

billing address _____________________________________________________

city___________________________state__________zip code_______________

signature : ______________________________________________( please sign )

*circle one*
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